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Cocktail Paradise



Brunch / Champagne Cocktail Series
Raspberry Fizz 
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz fresh lemon juice 
1/2 oz simple syrup 
4 raspberries 
Champagne 

Add MIP Vodka, lemon, simple syrup and raspberries 
into a tin with ice and shake. Strain into a champagne 
glass and top with champagne. Lemon and raspberry 
garnish. 

Mango Fizz
1 1/2 oz of MIP Vodka
1 oz fresh lemon juice
1 oz mango real or mango syrup
Champagne 

Add MIP Vodka, lemon and mango syrup in tin with ice 
and shake. Strain into champagne glass and top off 
with champagne and lemon garnish.



Basic Cocktail Series
Mint Lemonade 
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz fresh lemon juice
1 oz simple syrup
6 mint leaves
Soda water

Muddle mint
Add ingredients to shaker 
Shake and strain into Collins glass
Top with soda water
Can also substitute fresh lemon juice and simple 
syrup with fresh lemonade. 

Cucumber Cooler
1 1/2 MIP Vodka
1/2 oz Mellon liquor 
1 oz fresh lemon juice 
1/2 simple syrup
3 cucumber slices 
Soda water
Cucumber garnish 

Muddle cucumber 
Add ingredients into shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Collins glass with ice
Top with soda water
Can also substitute fresh lemon juice and simple 
syrup with sour mix.

Sex In Paradise 

1 1/2 MIP Vodka
1/2 oz peach schnapps
1 oz pineapple juice
1 oz cranberry 
Dash of grenadine 
Orange garnish

Add ingredients to shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Rocks glass

Peaches and Cream
1 oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz peach schnapps 
1/2 oz Kahlua 
1/2 oz Baileys 
1 oz cream 

Add ingredients to shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Rocks glass



Dessert Martini Series
Monkey Love
2oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz Triple Sec
3/4 oz cranberry juice
1/2 oz fresh lime juice
Dash of grenadine 
2 to 3 strawberries 

Muddle strawberries
Add all ingredients in shaker with ice 
and shake
Strain into martini glass
Strawberry Garnish

Nutty Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
3/4 oz amaretto 
1 oz espresso
1 oz banana cream
1/2 oz simple syrup 

Shake all ingredients together with ice 
and strain into martini glass.



Wine Drinks
Red Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz red wine
1 oz fresh lemon juice
1/2 oz simple syrup 
4 raspberries 

Add ingredients into shaker and shake with ice 
Strain into wine glass with ice
Garnish with lemon and raspberries 

Peachy Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz white wine
1 oz fresh lemon juice
1 oz peach real or peach syrup 

Add ingredients into shaker with ice
Shake and strain into wine glass and add ice
Garnish with lemon



Slim Monkey Drinks
Strawberry Breeze 
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz lemon
2 strawberries 
2 to 3 basil leaves 
Top with soda water

Muddle strawberry and basil. 
Add ingredients to shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Collins glass
Top with soda water
Strawberry basil garnish

Melon Smash
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz water
1/2 oz lime
A few chunks of watermelon 

Muddle watermelon 
Add ingredients to shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Rocks glass
Watermelon garnish 

Dirty Monkey
2 oz MIP Vodka 
1 oz olive juice
Top with soda water

Add ingredients to shaker tin with ice and shake 
Strain into Collins glass and top with soda water 
Olive garnish

Muddling Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka 
Cucumber 
Top with soda water

Muddle cucumber
Add ingredients into shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Rocks glass
Top with soda water 
Garnish with cucumber



Craft Cocktail
Monkey Berry Meringue 
1 3/4 oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz sweet vermouth 
1 oz fresh lemon juice 
1/2 oz simple syrup
1 oz egg white 
4 blueberries 
2 strawberries 
Blueberry, strawberry garnish

Add vodka, sweet vermouth, lemon juice and egg white 
into shaker and dry shake. Muddle berries and add all 
ingredients into shaker with ice. Shake and double strain 
into Coup glass. 

Honey Monkey 
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz Aperol
1/3 oz lime
1/3 oz honey syrup
4 slices of cucumber 

Muddle cucumber 
Add ingredients to shaker with ice
Shake and strain into Rocks glass
Honey layered cucumber garnish

Tropical Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz vanilla syrup
4 raspberries 
Soda water or tonic 
Lemon twist and raspberry garnish

Add ingredients into shaker 
Shake and strain into a Collins glass with ice
Top with soda water or tonic

Dessert Martini Series
Monkey Love
2oz MIP Vodka
1/2 oz Triple Sec
3/4 oz cranberry juice
1/2 oz fresh lime juice
Dash of grenadine 
2 to 3 strawberries 

Muddle strawberries
Add all ingredients in shaker with ice 
and shake
Strain into martini glass
Strawberry Garnish

Nutty Monkey
1 1/2 oz MIP Vodka
3/4 oz amaretto 
1 oz espresso
1 oz banana cream
1/2 oz simple syrup 

Shake all ingredients together with ice 
and strain into martini glass.



Local Favorites
Palm Beach Water
3 oz MIP Vodka 
6 half slices of cucumber and ice

Place Vodka and cucumbers into a shaker with 
ice.  Shake consistently for 45 seconds and 
strain into a Rocks glass filled with ice to the 
top.

Lily Pad
2 oz MIP Vodka
2 oz water
2 orange slice
2 lemon slices
2 lime slices

Put slices of orange, lemon and lime into glass  
Fill with ice
Add water and MIP Vodka

Gone Bananas 
2 oz MIP Vodka
1 oz banana liqueur
2.5 oz pineapple juice
Ginger ale 
Lime garnish

Fill High Ball glass with ice
Add MIP Vodka, banana liqueur, pineapple 
juice and top off with ginger ale
Garnish with a lime



Our vodka is made with the most up 
to  d a te  c h e m i s t r y  a n d  te c h n o l o g y,  
combined with expertise to achieve an 
authentically “pure paradise vodka” that 
is now winning major competitive tasting 
awards, while we are having fun selling 
it and sharing it with our customers.

Our “Di s t inc t  CCM Age  and Re s t  Proc e s s”
Corn ,  Copper ,  Marry ing  Wat e r  and a l coho l“Age  and Re s t” .  

1 .  Corn .  Our sweet Corn is certified American Grown Corn from the finest farms in the 
Midwest. Corn is naturally gluten free.  NO other cheaper grains are added that would bitter the 
taste.  The natural corn sweetness comes through without the cheaper grains that change the 
taste profile.  In addition, the corn to water ratio in our proprietary mash bill is extremely high, to 
attain the sweet corn characteristic in the finished product. This creates a thicker richer mash 
that is harder to work with, and the fermentation process takes twice as long. But this extra time 
and effort is why our vodka has such a clear clean taste. 

2. Copper .  Copper pot stills are used to produce and filter the Vodka product.  Most Vodkas 
are made in stainless steal column stills. This copper craft distilling process destroys sulfites and 
creates a much smoother product than a stainless still production.  In addition to the copper pot 
still production, we use the more expensive Copper vapor filtering process to filter the product… 
not once, but 7 times. Purity is the goal and a copper pot still helps us achieve this purity. The 
filtering is also accomplished in a 100% copper vapor path, adding to the benefits of the copper 
pot still. 

3. Marry ing  the  Wat e r  w i th  A l coho l  “Age  and re s t”  T e chn ique  
Distilling fact: Since water is denser then alcohol the difficult part of any distilling and filtering 
process is trying to get these two different density liquids to combine. Our team has discovered 
that the more you filter and allow for “age settling”, the more compatible the marriage of these two 
liquids, and then consequently ….the better and smoother the vodka product.  The measure of a 
smooth tasting vodka is the perfection of this marrying of alcohol and water. The way to create the 
best marrying of these items is to take the extra steps of aging, resting, and filtering. MIP’s 
premium process is to charcoal filter the liquid 3x and allows the Alcohol and water to rest and age 
together. We call it our “Age and Rest” technique.  So, the MIP premium process takes this slow 
and time-consuming process and does it at 4 different proof levels.   This premium 4 step process 
starts at 200 proof and is then charcoal filtered 3 times. Then this liquid is aged and allowed to 
rest achieving the ultimate marriage of the Alcohol and Water. Then we repeat this filtering and 
“Age and Rest” technique 3 more times at 180 Proof, 130 Proof and then at 80 proofs.  This is a 
12-time charcoal filtering process: 3 filtering passes at each of the 4 proof levels, which are each 
“Aged and then Rested”. Each one of these processes allows the water and alcohol to bind 
completely by letting the product “Age and Rest”.  This is a slow and costly craft procedure, but it 
makes a final liquid product that is truly a craft premium vodka. Additionally, the water used in the 
distilling procedure is demineralized with our 5-ppm reverse osmosis system, making sure the 
water is “pure water” before the process begins. This extreme level of purification of reverse 
osmosis takes 11 gallons of water to produce one usable “paradise pure” gallon of water that will 
be used in the distillation process.  


